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The present invention relates generally to arrows and 
more particularly is concerned with ‘arrows used by sports 
men in hunting ?sh, game and the like. 
The object and general nature of this invention is the 

provision of an arrow provided with retractable barbs and 
manually operated means for retracting the barbs when 
the‘ arrow is embedded in the body of the game, such as a 
?sh or animal, so as to facilitate the withdrawal of the 
arrow without entailing unnecessary tearing of the ?esh. 
A futher feature of this invention is the provision of barb 
retracting means extending through the shaft ‘of the arrow 
to the feather end thereof. 

‘ Another object of this invention is the provision of a 
barbed arrow with means to yieldably hold the barbs in 
extended position but in which the barbs automatically re 
tract When the object is struck by the arrow.’ Another 
feature of this invention is the provision of means facilitat 

' ing the disassembly of the several parts, as for repair or re 
placement. 

Further, a more speci?c feature of this invention is the 
provision of a hunting or ?shing arrow in which normally 
extended parts in the form of barbs are automatically re 
tracted when the arrow pierces the game but which are 
automatically extended when the arrow isembedded in 
the object struck, with manually operated means acces 
sible at the feather end of the arrow for retracting the 
barbs to make it easier to withdraw the arrow. ' 

> These and other'objects and advantages of my inven 
tion Will be apparent to those skilled in the art after a 
consideration of the following detailed description of 
the preferred structural embodiment of my invention, 
taken in-conjunction with the accompanying drawing in 
which’ the preferred form of my invention has been 
illustrated. In the drawing: ' 

FIG. 1 is a longitudinal sectional view taken through 
the central portion of an arrow incorporating my inven 
tion. 

~ FIG. 2 is a cross section taken along the line 2—2 of 
FIG. 1 showing in particular the pivoting of the barbs to 
the barb carrier. 

‘FIG. 3 is a fragmentary sectional view, similar to FIG. 1 
showing the barbs in the position they occupy when they 
are manually retracted. 
FIG. 4 is a view similar to FIG. 3 showing the way in 

which removal of the point member from the shaft facil 
itates disassembly of the arrow parts. 
FIG. 5 is a side view of a modi?ed form of arrow head. 
Referring ?rst to FIG. 1, the arrow of this invention 

comprises an elongated tubular shaft 10, which may be 
formed of aluminum or the like, having feathers 11 at its 
rear end. At its front or head end the shaft 10 carries or 
is formed with a socket or chamber portion 12 having an 
enlarged interior space 13 that is generally square in cross 
section, as shown in FIG. 2. This provides‘ a shoulder 14 
to which detailed reference will be made below. The for 
ward end of the chamber 12 is closed by a point member 
15 having a squared shank 16 ?tting into the outermost 
end of the chamber 12. The walls of the chamber 12 are 
apertured to receive a pin 17 that extends through an aper 
ture in the point shank 16. The pin 17 is removable by 
any ‘suitable means. The space 13 ‘at its rear portion 
opens into the interior portion 18 of the tubular shank 10. 
Opposite portions of the walls of the chamber 12 are pro 
vided with slots 19 to receive barbs described below. 

Disposed within the space 13 of the chamber 12 is a 
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barb carrier 23 which comprises a member that is general 
ly square in cross section and closely inter?ts in and is 
slidable generally longitudinally of the chamber space 13. 
The barb carrier 23 is provided with a longitudinal slot 24 
that lies in the plane of the two associated chamber wall 
slots 19, the slots 19 and 24 thus being in registry. A rod 
section 25 is ?xed to or formed integrally with the barb 
carrier 23 and'extends the full length of the tubular shaft 
10 and outwardly the rear end thereof, as shown in FIG. 
1. The outer end of the rod section 25 is provided with 
a bowstring-receiving notch 26. . 
A pair of barbs 28 are disposed in the slots 19 and 24 

and are mounted on a pivot pin 29 carried in apertures 30 
in the side portions of the barb carrier, adjacent the 1for 
ward end thereof. 'When the barb carrier 23 is disposed 
in its rear position (FIG. 1) with its rear end 31 against 
the shoulder 14 a spring member 32, which has its ends 
pivoted in openings formed in the barb members 28, acts 
to swing the barbs out through the wall apertures or slots 
19 and into the position shown in FIG. 1. A coil spring 
33 acts between the inner end of the point member shank 
16 and the outer end of the barb carrier 23 for urging the 
latter to and holding it in the position shown in FIG. 1. ' 

It will he noted that the barb-extending spring 32 is 
arranged in the slot 24 with the barbs 28 and that the 
walls of the slot 24 hold these parts against displacement. 

' The rear end of the rod section ‘ carrying the rear 
notched'portion 26 extends rearwardly out of the tubu 
lar shaft a distance so that when the arrow is placed in 
the bow and the bowstring engaged in the notch 26, the 
bowstring does not contact the feathers 11, the length of 
the rod section being such that this is so, even though the 
energy of the released string may momentarily compress 
the spring 33. I 

' After the arrow is shot ‘and strikes its target, the point 
member pierces the object struck. This decelerates the 
point member but the inertia of the barb carrier 23 tends 
to cause the latter to continue its motion. This serves 
to compress the spring 33 and to move the latter toward 
the position, relative to the point member 15, shown in 
FIG. 3 and thus serves to retract the barbs 28. Thus, 
entry of the arrow into the body of the object is facilitated 
since at this'moment the barbs are retracted. However, 
as soon as thetarrow is stopped, the spring 33 extends the 
barbs 28 whereby the arrow is ?rmly embedded. If, for 
example, the sportsman is shooting ?sh, he may tie a line 
to the shaft, vand to this end the latter is provided with 
‘a groove 36 adjacent the chamber end of the shaft. The 
arrow cannot readily be withdrawn from the struck 
quarry so long as the barbs are extended, but according 
to this invention the barbs may readily be retracted 
merely by depressing the notched end 26 of the rod sec 
tion so as to force the barb carrier 23 to the position 
shown in FIG. 3 whereby the barbs are withdrawn into 
the slots 19. The arrow may then readily be pulled out 
of the ?sh or game. If it should be desired to repair or 
replace the barbs or any of the other parts, the arrow 
may be disassembled merely by punching out the pin 17 
and removing the point member 15. This allows the barb 
carrier 23 and spring 33 to be removed from the interior 
of the chamber 12, the barbs being further retractable to 
a position within the space 13. For centering and hold 
ing the spring 33 in position suitable means, such as 
bosses 38, may be formed on the outer end of the barb 
carrier and the inner end of the point member 15. 
The ready removability of the point member 15 ac 

commodates changing the point member 15 for another 
member of different size and/or weight, such ‘as the mem 
ber 15a shown in FIG. 5 having a larger ?ange 40. 
However, the member 15a has ‘a square shank 16a which 
interchanges with the shank 16. ' 

It is to be understood that my invention is not to be 
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limited to the particular means shown and described 
above. ' 

What I desire to secure by Letters Patent is: 
1. An arrow comprising a hollow‘ shaft, an arrow head 

on one end of said shaft, a pair of outwardly extendible 
and inwardly retractable barbs movably carried by said 
shaft end, spring means acting between said barbs to urge 
them to extended position, an actuating member movably 
mounted within said hollow shaft and connected? at one 
end with said barbs to move them’ to a retracted position, 
spring means acting between said head and said barbs for 
urging the latter to move longitudinally of the shaft and 
into a position extending outwardly of the shaft, and 
the other end of said‘ actuating member extending out 
wardly of the other end of said'shaft, both when the barbs‘ 
are retracted and when the barbs are-extended. 

2. An arrow comprising a hollow shaft, an arrowhead 
on one end-of. said shaft and including a chambered por 
tion having slotted walls, a removable point closing the 
outer end of said‘ chambered portion, a'barb-supporting 
member movable within said chamber and including. a 

' I rod section extending out through said hollow shaft and 
beyond the other end thereof, a pair of outwardly extend‘ 
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ible and inwardly retractable barbs movably carried by ' 
said’ shaft end, said barbs being pivoted to said barb-v 
supporting member and extending ‘outwardly ‘through the 
slotted walls of said chamber, spring means acting be 
tween said removable point‘ and said barb-supporting 
member for urging the latter to a position in'which said 
barbs‘ extend outwardly beyond said slotted walls, and? the 
portion of said rod extending outwardly from the other 
end offsaid shaft serving as means: to move said barb~ 
supporting member against said spring‘ means. and thus 
move said barbs to their retracted position. 

3. An arrow comprising a sha?t‘having' at the head end 
a chambered portion provided with slotted walls and 
closed-lat" its» forward‘ end-with a point‘member ?xed to 
said walls, a barb-supporting member movable axially 
in’ said chamber toward and‘ away from the-inner end of 
said point member and the opposite end of said'chamber, 
a pair of barbs’ pivoted to‘said member and'movable in 
the slots in said walls between extended’ and retracted 
positions, a ?rst spring means acting between- the1 barbs 
for urging them to-moveioutwardly" of "said? slotsg-and sec 
ond spring means acting between said‘point member'and' 
said barb-supporting member for- shifting' said member 
axially in said chamber and causing said barbs to bev 
moved‘ by said ?rst spring means into ‘-an~'extended posi~ 

' tion. 

4. An arrow as‘ de?ned inclaim 3, further character 
ized" by said shaft" being hollow, andlla rod section'con' 
nected~ at- its inner end'to saidi barb-supporting member 
and at its outerend extending outwardly of the other'endv 
of said ‘shaft \and'carry-ing bowstring-receivingmeans. 

5. Ana-arrow comprising a shaft, means at one end 
thereof forming an interior chamber’ extending axially- of 
the shaft and being generally square in cross section, a 
pointrmember ?xed removably .to-and’ closing the outer 
end of said chamber, two opposite, walls of the latter-hav 
ing slots, a barb carrier of ' generally square cross section 
slidably inter?tting in said chamber, means on said shaft‘ 
forming a shoulder limiting axial movement of said mem' 
ber in the barb-extending direction, said'barb carrier be 
ing held against: rotation by virtue of the generally cross , 
section of said carrier and said chamber, certain walls of 
said chamber being slotted and said barb carrier having 
a slot in registering relation with said chamber slots, a 
pair of barbs-disposed within said barb-carrier slot and 
pivoted to said carrier so as to'extend'outwardly through 
the slots- in said chamber walls, a springactingv between 
said point member and said carrier for shifting‘ the latter 
to a barb-extended position, and means connected with 
said barb-carrier to shift the latter to retract said barbs. 

6. An arrow comprising'a shaft including an elongated 
tubular portion and an enlarged socket at one end there 
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4 
of, the walls of said socket being slotted, a barb carrier 
movable in said socket longitudinally of said shaft, 8. 
pair of barbs pivoted to said carrier and extending out 
wardly through the Walls of said socket, spring means acti 
ing between said barbs to extend the latter outwardly of 
the socket, a point member removably ?xed to the outer 
end of said socket, a spring acting between the inner end 
of said point member and said barb carrier to move the 
latter to barb-extending position, movement of said can 
rier in the other direction relative to said shaft serving to 
withdraw said barbs to positions within saidsocket, and 
a rod section extending through the tubular portion of 
said shaft and connected with said carrier to shift the 
same against the action of saidspring, removal of said 
point member from said shaft accommodating disassem—~ 
bly of said barb carrier, barbs and spring from said shaft. 

7. An‘ arrow comprising a shaft, a forward chamber 
?xed to said shaft, a point member ?xed to the forward 
portion of said chamber, a barb carrier mounted for axial 
movement in said chamber toward and away from said 
point, a pair ofv barbs retractably and extensibly carried 
by said chamber and connected with said carrier, whereby 
axial movement of the latter in said chamber retracts and 
extends said barbs, spring means in said chamber acting 
against said point member to shift said carrier so as to 
extend saidv barbs, inertial movement of said carrier to 
ward said point when the latter strikes an object, such as 
game, ?shor the like, serving, to retract said barbs and 
thereby facilitate entry of the arrow into said object, and 
said. spring means, serving to extend said barbs when 
movement of said’ arrow ceases. . 

8. An'arrow comprising a shaft having a forward 
chamber, a point member ?xed to the forward portion of 
said chamber, a barb normally disposed in extended po 
sition. and movably carried by said shaft with an inner 
end extending into said chamber, a member normally 
held away from said point member and connected with 
said barb, and spring means acting between said point 

barb into extended position upon terminationof said 
deceleration whereby when the point member strikes its 
object, said member serves to retract said barb as said 
point member decelerates. . 

9. An arrow comprising a shaft having a chamber at 
the forward end, a point member closing the forward 
end of said chamber, opposite walls of the latter having 
elongated slots therein and said chamber being non-cir 
cular in cross section, a barb carrier slidable‘longitudi 
nally in said chamber and having a cross section corre 
sponding to the cross section of said chamber, whereby 
the carrier is held non-rotatably therein, said carrier hav 
ing'a slot lying in the plane of the slots in said chamber 
walls, barb means pivoted to said carrier and lying in the 
carrier slot, said barb means extending outwardly through 
the slots in said chamber walls, and spring means acting 
against said carrier for moving it to a position in which‘ 
said barb means extends outwardly. . 

1().-An arrow as de?ned in claim 9, further charac 
terized by the slot in said carrier being dimensioned to 
accommodate the complete retraction of said barb means 
therein, and said point member being removable fromthe 
forward end of said shaft to accommodate the removal 
of said ‘point member from the shaft and the removal of 
said barb means and said carrier from said chamber. 

11. An arrow comprising a shaft having a chamber 
at the forward end, opposite walls of the chamber having 
elongated slots therein and said chamber being non-cir— 
cular in cross section, a barb carrier slidable longitudi 
nally in said chamber and having a cross section corre 
sponding to the cross‘ section'of said‘chamber, means: 
forming a shoulder adjacent an end of said chamber, one 
portion of- said barb carrier being engageable with said‘ 
shoulder, said carrier having a slot lying in the plane of 
the slots‘ in the chamber walls, barb means pivoted to 
said carrier and lying in the carrier slot, said» barb‘ means 
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extending outwardly through the slots in said chamber 
walls, said carrier being held against rotation in said 
chamber by virtue of said non-circular con?guration so 
that the barbs do not bind in the chamber slots, and said 
shoulder and said barb carrier portion serving to prevent 
said barbs from engaging the rear ends of said slots. 

12. An arrow comprising a shaft having a forward 
chamber, a point member ?xed to the forward portion of 
said chamber, a wall of said chamber having a slot, a 
barb carrier member slidable in said chamber, means 
holding said carrier against rotation in said chamber, barb 
means pivotally connected with said carrier and extend 
ing outwardly through said chamber slot, said carrier 
serving to retract said barb when said point member de 
celerates, and spring means acting between said point 
member and said carrier for urging said barb means into 
extended position upon the termination of said decelera~ 
tion. 
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13. The invention set forth in claim 11, further char 

acterized by spring means within said chamber acting 
against said barb carrier to move said one portion there 
of against said shoulder so as to hold said barbs in their 
extended position. 

14. The invention set forth in claim 11, further char 
acterized by a point member removably' ?xed to the fore 
part of said chamber, the internal section of said cham 
ber being substantially uniform from end to end, whereby 
when said point member is removed, the barb carrier 
may be removed from said chamber. 
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